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Knet-Microduct Tools

Tool Kits in Case

Microduct Cutter is used for precise cutting of PP and PE pipes with minimum effort. 
Knife blades deliver clean and straight cuts on pipe diameters up to 63mm and 
especially for all the current plastic types used in installation. The aluminum 
construction guarantees precise operation and long professional service use.

Microduct Duct Cutter

Product Code Cutting Range Dimension Weight
MDC63 63mm 300mm * 75mm 710g
MDC42 42mm 200mm * 55mm 230g

The Microduct Sheath Remover(Slitter) is used when dismantling the outer sheath of a 
double-sheathed microduct (direct buried) and Hook cutter is for others i/o TWD 

Microduct Duct Sheath Remover & Hook Cutter

Product Code Cutting depth Dimension Weight
MSR08 (Sheath Remover) 5mm 150mm * 35mm 170g

MHC25(Hook Cutter) 25mm 170mm * 45mm 50g

Microduct Tube Cutter
The Microduct Tube Cutter is used in the situation of cutting a tube cleanly 90 °in order to make a 
connection with another tube perfectly

Product Code Cutting Range Dimension Weight

MTC14 14mm 150mm * 35mm 30g

Microduct Tube Deburring Tool
The Microduct Tube Deburring It is used in the situation of the tube after cutting, the inside 
of the tube can be gently cut to increase the blowing performance.

Product Code Blade Dimension Weight
MDBE100 E100 145mm * 10mm 50g

450X350X100mm 
Gross Weight 4kg

Document No, : KPS-TSC-V21

Knet's Microduct Tool Kit Case contains a total of 7 
tools. It consists of special Microduct tools that can be 
used efficiently at the installation site. 
This portable toolbox is an essential item
for Microduct cutting, branching and termination.
The inside is protected by a sponge and the exterior is 
made of a lightweight aluminum body. 

Product Code : MTAC
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